Property Identification Program

WHERE DO I START?

Make an inventory of your home using this brochure to
list each of your valuable items with their model and
serial number and other identifiers. Generally, other
identifiers are a set of letters and numbers that are
unique to you which you apply to the object using an
engraver. These are also known as Owner Applied
Numbers (OAN). For example, your drivers license
number may be applied to the back of your television
set next to the serial number in the following format:

OR1234567DL

Using this format indicates to law enforcement
personnel that it is an Oregon drivers license number
and a quick database inquiry connects the item to
you. Also, writing OR at the start and DL at the end
eliminates the possibility of changing the number.
NEVER USE A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER.

OTHER TIPS
•
•
•

•

Avoid engraving removable parts, such as lids or
battery compartments doors, etc.
Call to request the Eugene Police Seniors on
Patrol no cost assistance in cataloging your items
at 541.682.2746
Take at least two photographs of each valuable;
one showing the object in its entirety and the
other showing its serial number and/or OAN.
Consider using a video camera.
Keep your receipts

MAKE MULTIPLE COPIES OF THIS FORM & STORE
IN A SECURE PLACE
Eugene Police non-emergency line: 541.682.5111
Eugene Police Crime Prevention: 541.682.5137

Bethel, River Road
and Santa Clara
Neighborhoods
Margaret Mazzotta
541.682.5761
Margaret.A.Mazzotta@
ci.eugene.or.us

South East Eugene,
Coburg Road and
Ferry Street Bridge
Neighborhoods
Steven Chambers
541.682.5178
Steven.H.Chambers@
ci.eugene.or.us

Downtown,
Whiteaker, and
Southwest Eugene
Neighborhoods
Tod Schneider
541.682.8186
Tod.Schneider@
ci.eugene.or.us

Eugene Police Crime Prevention Unit
541.682.5137
PolicePrevention@ci.eugene.or.us

Property Identification
Program

PROTECT.SERVE.CARE.

An accurate list of your valuables is important
in the unfortunate event you are a victim of a
theft or burglary. Detailed information is crucial
when reporting items to the police and insurance
companies. Additionally, a complete listing of
your valuables and their identifiers increases the
likelihood of having your property returned should
it be recovered. Marked items are also far more
difficult to resell.

Contact your Crime
Prevention Specialist

Can you accurately describe
your property?

Crime Prevention Unit
541.682.5137

www.EugenePolice.com

Serialized Property:

Appliances, Electronics, Power Tools, Etc.
ITEM
BRAND

MODEL

SERIAL NUMBER

OTHER DESCRIPTORS

OWNER APPLIED
MARKING

Miscellaneous Items:

Sporting Goods, Hobby Items, Jewelry, Additional Valuable Items
ITEM
BRAND
MODEL

OTHER DESCRIPTORS

OWNER APPLIED MARKING

